**Short Skirt**

**Description**

The recessed canopy with a short skirt is suitable for residential sprinklers and designed with the same features and benefits as the standard recessed canopy. This model features ½” of adjustment to meet the requirements of most residential sprinklers. FPPI’s recessed canopies are available in three standard finishes and two standard thread sizes. The threadable portion or retainer features 15 tines for maximum friction to the skirt or outer ring. Both the white and black finishes are polyester powder coat for maximum durability as well as consistent color. Non-finished canopies are available for special color match requirements.

**Installation**

Proper installation of the recessed sprinkler escutcheon can be accomplished with tools ordinarily found on the job site. The installer must make sure that the face of the reducing coupling must extend to within ¾” of the finished ceiling material but no farther than flush with the finished ceiling. Thread the cup (retainer) by hand all the way on to the sprinkler head threads. Then install the sprinkler into the reducing coupling at the end of the drop nipple according to the sprinkler head manufacturers specifications. The skirt can be installed after the finished ceiling has been completed. Firmly push the skirt over the retainer until the skirt is firmly seated against the finished ceiling.

**Specifications**

- **Type:** Adj. recessed
- **Standard threads:** ½” or ¾” IPS
- **Material:** .020” cold rolled steel
- **Standard finishes:** Chrome, White Brass
- **Adjustment range:** 0-½”
- **Coverage:** 2¾”